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the selected bibliography listed below is taken from the
semimonthlysemi monthly bibliography of writings on mormon subjects
entitled mormon americana it is the result of a cooperative
effort of the libraries of brigham young university LDS
church historian s office salt lake public library utah state
historical society university of utah library utah state uni-
versity library and several other contributing libraries the
compilation and editorial work are performed by the library
of brigham young university under the direction of chad
flake

the selection for 1961 is broader than that for 1960 see
brighambrigjamBrig iamramjam young university studies spring and summer 1961
ppap 515451 54 since it also includes noteworthy articles in period-
ical literature As in the past publications of the federal gov-
ernment and the state of utah have not been included

the reader will note that not all the items listed in this
bibliography were published in 1961 As books and articles
pertaining to mormonism or the history of utah come to the
attention of the participating libraries they are reported to
the editorial staff at brigham young universuniversouniversityity for inclusion
in a forthcoming issue of mormon americana often family
histories or histories of individuals sponsored by family assoc-
iations do not become known to librarians until they happen
to obtain them as a gift from a friend of the institution by
then available copies usually are distributed and it is difficult
if not impossible to purchase them for library use however
they are included in the mormon americana bibliography
which attempts to disseminate information on all known pub-
licationslications for the mutual benefit of the participating libraries

for a more comprehensive listing the reader is referred to
the publication mormon americana filed with participating
libraries

arrington leonard J crusade against theocracy the reminisc-
ences of judge jacob smith boreaubareau of utah 187218771872 1877 hunt
myron library quarterly XXIV november 1960 1451 45
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arrington leonard J from wilderness to empire the role of utah
inin western economic history salt lake city institute of ameri-
can studies university of utah 1961

barraclough mary 15th ward memories riverside stake 184919601849 1960
salt lake city utah printing co 1961

beal merrill D cache valley pioneers the founding of franklin
in 1860 idaho yesterdays the quarterly journal of the idaho
historical society IV spring 1960 272 7

brooks juanita john doyle lee zealot pioneer builder scapegoat
GIenglenglendaledaledaie california arthur H clarkdarkoark co 1961

brough franklin keith freely I1 gave the life of jarobjacob G bigler
wichita grit printing 1958

burton alma P mormon trail from vermont to utah salt lake city
deseret book company 1960

cahn robert the new utah change comes to zion saturday
evening post CCXXXIV april 1 1961 323332 33

carrol elsie chamberlain comp arr and ed history of kane
county salt lake city utah publishing co 1960

christiansen john R and others industrialization and rural life
in two central utah counties logan utah utah agricultural
experiment station 1960

cole william A israel in the pacific salt lake city genealogical
society 1961

cornwall J spencer stories of our mormon hymns salt lake city
deseret book company 1961

cummings david W mighty missionary of the pacific salt lake
city bookcraft 1961

LDS church building program
curtis dahl mound builders mormonscormonsMormons and william cullen bry-

ant new england quarterly XXXIV june 1961 1960

daniels howard E mormon colonization in northern arizona
unpublished master s ththesisesis university of arizona 1960

eberhard ernest jr what shall we do with love salt lakelakecitycity
bookcraft 1961

evans mark brigham young and the saints went marching
true westwestiawestixIX november december 1961 202120 21

utah expedition 1857581857 58

gardner hamilton the nauvoo legion 184018451840 1845 journal of
the illinois state historical society LIV summer 1961 181-
197

gayler george R the expositor affair prelude to the downfall
of joseph smith the northwest missouri state college studies
XXV february 1961 3153 15

hafen leroy rueben reports from colorado the wildman letters
185918651891861891859 1865186185 edited with introduction and notes by leroy R
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hafen and ann W hafen glendale california A H clarkdarkoark
co 1961

except for the index volume this concludes the hafen s
series the far west and the rockies many of the volumes
are of mormon interest and have been published over the
last several years

harris beth kay the towns of tinticgintic denver sage books 1961
heal thomas henry the autobiography of thomas henry heal

historical background and editing by T earl pardoe npap 1961
hilton lynn M A &ncordanceconcordance of the pearl of great price provo

BYU extension service 1961
jonas frank H 1960 election in utah western political quarterl-

y XIV march 1961 36572365 72
lambert roy G kamas with komets kamas utah summit coun-

ty bee 1960
larson andrew karl I1 was called to dixie salt lake city deseret

news press 1960
leatham louis the joshua salisbury family ann arbor michigan

edwards brothers 1961

leigh rufus wood five hundred utah place names their origin
and significance salt lake city utah state historical society
1961

mauck genevieve powlison the council bluffs story the pal-
impsestimp sest XLIIvimnim september 1961

nelson claron E and fisher irving N land in utah A report on
land status determination present status and land records
salt lake city university of utah bureau of economic and
business research 1961

nibley hugh the myth makers salt lake city bookcraft 1961
nibley hugh the passing of the church church history XXX

june 1961 131154131 154
patton annaleoneAnnaleone D california cormonsmormons by sail and trail salt

lake city deseret book company 1961
pearson glenn L know your religion salt lake city bookcraft

1961

purdy william earl music in mormon culture 183018761830 1876 ann
arbor university microfilms 1960

phd northwestern university 1960
strang james J the diary of james 1 strangstrong edited by mark A

strang east lansing michigan michigan state university 1961

utah education association A century of service salt lake city
utah education association 1961

A history of the utah education association 186019601860 1960
vetterli richard mormonism americanism and politics salt lake

city ensign publications 1961
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wallace irving the twenty seventh wijewife new york simon and
schuster 1961

the story of ann eliza young last wife of the mormon
prophet who divorced her husband to lead in the fight
against the american harem

weeks clyde E jr sagebrush to steel orem 1960
A history of orem utah

williams john daniels the defeat of home rule inm salt lake city
new york rinehart and winston 1960

wormser richard edward battalionBattal hn of saints new york david
mckay 1961

ralph hansen


